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ABSTRACT

Two co~ercial acetal resins (Delrin and Celcon) were exposed

to reactor -radiation at roam temperatu-re in air to five levels! off absor~bed dose: 3.07 x 18 6.8 x !08, 1.53 X 1O9, 3.83 x 10,

and 1.18 x 1010 ergs/6-m(C). The tensile strength of both resins

was found to decrease rwapidly with increasing dose: :--0 of the

original value 1.s reached at about 0.3 gig9aergns/gm(C) for Delrin

and at%. aocut 0.75 gigaergs/p(C) for Celcon. At aDouU. I gigaeM.g(-I,

both materials had virtually lost'- their m~echanical usepulness. The

Shore-D hardness of the two resins was found to decrease exponentially

with dose.

O~ the basis of weighat-loss measurements,, the G-values for

foraldehyde formuticn4,were conservatIvely est-imatCed to be 15.41

and 8.9 for Delrin and Celcen, respect"ively. Depolymerizatlon

appears to be the predominant mode of degradat'Ion.



REPORT SUMMARY

Tensile sDecimens of two acetal resins (Delrin and Celcon)

were irradiated in the Ground Test Reactor Radiation Effects

Testing System at room temperature in air to five levels of ab-

sorbed dose: 3.07 x 108, 6.8 x 108, 1.53 x 109, 3.83 x 109,

and 1.18 x 1010 ergs/gm(C). In the unirradiated state, both

resins show a stress-strain cur-je typical of a hard, strong plas-

tic. Upon irradiation, the shape of the curves of both Delrin

and Celcon changed to that typical of a hard, brittle plastic

having a high modulus and low elongation at break. The ultimate-

tensile-strength -values of the two resins showed a good confor-

mance with the Gumbel survivorship function. The dependence

of the most probable ultimate tensile strength, W(D), on dose

D was found to follow the empirical relationship

V()- -do)1(1 + D-.

where d(O) = most probable ultimate tensile strength
at D = 0 and

A, n= material parameters.

In the case of Celcon, the probability of survival as a

function of strain is described by a straight-line relationship

whose slope decreases progressively with dose.

The shore-D hardness of both resins decreased approximately

exponentially with dose according to the relationship

HD = F0 e-o.043 D,
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where HD = Shore-D hardness after an absorbed dose D

gigaergs/gm(C) , and

H0 = original Shore-D hardness.

On the basis of weight-loss measurements, the G-value for

formaldehyde evolution was estimated to be 15.4 and 8.9 for Del-

rin and Celcon, respectively. In this estimate, the residual

dissolved gas and the possible weight increment due to oxygen

sorotl'n are neglected.

it is concluded that depolymerizatlon is tne p -z

mode of radiation-Induced degradation in these two re c
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I. I1TRODUCTION

Acetal resins are recently developed polyoxymethylenes

whose unbranched chains are composed of formaldehyde mer units:

-C - 0
H

n

where n> 1000.

The linearity of the chains results in a high degree of

crystallinity (- 75% for Delrin). As a consequence, this ther-

moplastic is characterized by a high melting point (- 3470 F),

high strength, high resistance to creep and fatigue, good solvent

resistance, and a good retention of these properties at elevated

temperatures. In addition, it possesses very desirable electri-

cal properties.

The behavior of this material in a radiation environment

has, to this investigator's knowledge, not been studied previously.

Two investigations on a chemically related compound,

poly(ethylene oxide), are summarily discussed in Reference 1.

According to the first investigation by Pearson, this polymer

(mer-structure: - CH2CH2 0-) shows increased solution viscosity

upon exposure to moderate doses of radiation. This increase

was observed to be higher for samples irradiated in air than

for samples irradiated in vacuo. Longer exposure to air was

1



found to result in oxidative degradation.

In the second study, by Okamura, a gel-point dose of

5 x 109 ergs/gm was determined for poly(ethylene oxide) speci-

mens (number-average molecular weight Mu = 9 x 103) irradiated

in vacuo. On the basis of this investigation, a G-value of

0.53 for crosslink formation was calculated.

In the main chain of poly(ethylene oxide), C-C groups al-

ternate with C-O groups, while the acetal main chain contains

only C-0 groups. For this reason, the foregoing studies are

of interest and relevant to the present study for comparative

purposes. Unfortunately, no data were found on radiolytic gas

liberation and radiated-induced changes in the mechanical behavior

of this polymer. Therefore, no quantitative comparisons with

the results of the present investigation are possible.

Two commercially available acetal resins, marketed under

the trade names of Delrin (a product of E. I. du Pont de Nemours &

Co.) and Celcon (a product of Celanese Corp. of America) were

ly. selected for the present study,

From the technical literature obtained from the manufac-

turers, it appeared that the two resins do not appreciably differ

from each other in their molecular characteristics. However,

no details were furnished on the respective polymerization pro-

cesses and the 'average degree of polymerization attained.

Furthermore, the degree of crystallinity for C3lcon was not

known.

2



Ii. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD

2.1 Preparation of Specimens

Tne samples of both resins were router-milled from white

opaque sheet stock in the form of dumbbell specimens as speci-

fied in ASTM Procedure D 638-61T (Ref. 2). The thickness of the

Deirin and Celcon samples was 0.269 + 0.0054 in. and 0.0788 +

0.001 in., respectively. The specific gravity of both types

of materials was 1.4 gm/cm3 .

Of each of the two resins, 90 such samples were prepared.

Thus, 15 samples were available for each of the six experimental

regimens,Including the control condition.

2.2 Pre-irradiation Experimental Procedure

Prior to the irradiation of the samples, the following

measurements were carried out:

!. Thickness and width were measured for each
sample at three different locations of the
gage section by means of a dial gage of 0.0005-
in. accuracy.

2. Shore-D hardness of each sample was measured
at either end of the dumbbell specimen.

3- Each sample was weighed in air with a balance
of 0.0001 gm accuracy.

4. Specific gravity measurements were performed
on ten randomly selected samples.

The samples were then individually wrapped in aluminum

foil. The wrapped samples were placed, side by side, on per-

forated aluminum trays and attached to the trays by means of

thin steel wire. Each tray accomodated five samples.
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The loaded trays were, in turn, affixed to rectangular,

22- by 26-in., perforated aluminum panels. On each of five

such panels, three trays of Delrin samples and three trays of

Celcon samples were arranged, with equidistant spacing, in a

circular configuration around the center off the panel. The

approximate distance from the center line of t e trays to the

panel center was about 8 in. On each panel, three dosimetry

packets were mounted adjacent to the sample trays.

Fifteen samples of each of the two materials were kept

as control specimens in the laboratory at a temperature of

780 + 5 F.

2.3 Radiation Source

The Ground Test Reactor (GTR) served as the mixed-fIeld

radiation source. The GTR is a 3-Mw, water-cooled, water-moderated,

thermal reactor utilizing MTR-type fuel elements. The irradiation

cell is a portion of the reactor pool from which water is ex-

cluded by means of a dam. The water-filled portion of the pool

contains the reactor. A rectangular recess approximately 30-in.

wide and 3-ft deep down the center of the dam forms a closet

into which the reactor is moved for operation. The reactor

containment thus protrudes into the irradiation cell allowing

access to three faces of the reactor for irradiation of speci-

mens. The irradiation of materials and assemblies is implemented

by means of a shuttle system which transports the test items into

and out of the three irradiation positions adjacent to the reactor.

The NARF radiation-effects test facilities are described

in detail in Reference 3.

4



2.4 Irradiaticn of Test Srei _ens

The radiat-on exposure was =cnitored by ga=al and neuitron

detectors placed adjacent to the speceons. The detectors ccn-

sisted of:

Nitrous-oxide: Gaa dosimeter

Tetrachloroethylene: Gainna Dsiceter

Sulfur foils: Fast neutrons, E>2.9 Me-v

Aluminum foils: Fast neutrons, E>8.! ev

Copper foils: Thermal neutrons. E< 0.48 ev

The details of nitrous-oxide gamma dosimetry are described.

in Reference 4. Standard foil-ccunting procedures were used
for Seutron measurements, with data reduction by IM co=puter.

Techniques employed in neutron-flux measurements are described

in detail in Reference 5.

The results of the dosimetric measurements are given in

Table I.

The surface temperature of the samples during irradiation

was monitored by thermocouples. Although the ambient tempera-

ture could be adjusted within a wide range by means of a

refrigerated air current, the temperature recorded at the sur-

face of the samples could not be kept constant in all cases

because of gamma-ray heating effects. The temperature history

of the samples during irradiation is shown in Table II.

2.5 Testing of Samples

After removal from the radiation field, the samples were

stored in the laboratory at 750 + 50F for a period of 7 days.

Thereafter, the samples were tested on an Instron testing machine.

5
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TABLE II

TEMPERATURE HISTORY OF SAMPLES

DURING IRRADIATION

Thermal Time from
Samples Surface Equilibrium Start of
Irradiated Temperature Temperature Irradiation Time at
to Dose at Start of Daring to Attain- Thermal
Level Irradiation Irradiation ment of Equilibrium

Thermal
Equilibrium

1 570F 660F 48 min 117 min

2 590F 860 F 108 min 57 min

3 60°F 102 F 108 min 57 min

4 62OF 52°F 84 min 396 min

5 80°F 140°F 120 min 360 min

7



The samples were uniaxially strained at a constant crosshead

displacement rate of 0.2 in./min until rupture occurred.

In the calculation of the tensile strain, it was assumed

that the crosshead displacement rate, dx/dt, was related to

the strain rate, de/dt, by the expression

dE/dt = (l/Leff) (dx/dt) , (i)

where Leff = effective gage length (in the present case

Leff = 2.25 in.). Accordingly, the average strain rate used

in the present case was 0.0889 in./in. per min.

Comparative tests with unirradiated samples in which the

directly measured strain rate was in agreement with the value

of the strain rate as determined from jaw displacement and

effective gage length according to Equation 1.

The hardness of all samples was determined by means of

a Shore-D hardness gage. The measurements were carried out

on the end pieces of the tensile specimens.

8



III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental results of the stress-strain measurements

are represented in Table III.

The secant moduli a 2 are listed in Table IV.

The average Shore-D hardness values are tabulated in

Table V.

The changes in sample weight are shown in Table VI.
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TABLE TV

SECANT MODULI OF IPRADIAITE ACETAL FESINS

Gamma Dose Secant Modulus (!b/in. 2 )

[ergs/gm(C Derin Celcon

o (Controls) 43,o4o 18,16o

3.07 x 108 96,130 70,460

6.8 x 1O8 33,46o 154,220

1.53 x 109 66,430 210,704

3.83 x 109 60,000 207,060

1.18 x 1010

I1



TABLE V

SHORE-D HARDNESS OF IRRADIATED

ACETAL RESINS

Delrin Celcon
Gamma Dose Shore-D Hardness Shore-D Hardness
[ergs/gm(c)] Average Standard Average Standard

Deviation Deviation

0 (controls) 83.8 0.8 80.5 0.8

3.07 x 108 83.1 0.5 80.9 0.7

6.8 x lO8 82.1 0.9 81.l 0.7

1.53 x 109 78.9 1.3 80.2 0.9

3.83 x 109 71.1 2.1 72.6* 2 .4

1.18 x 1010 50.3 4.6 45**

* Many of these samples broke upon measurement of
the hardness. In these cases, the highest value
shown on the gage was recorded.

** Most of these samples crumbled into small, chalky
pieces.
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T-LE VI

WEIGHT CHARGES OF IRRADIATED ACETAL RESIN:YS

Gamma Dose f _ Deirin I Celeon

[ergs/gm(c) -&Vw (mg) 1 S(A&W)1%CiangelIZ-Vng)_I SGW)I1% Change

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3.07 x 1o8  +24o.6 31.2 +0.69 -5.1 4.4 -0.05

6.8 x 1O8 +222.3 6.3 +o.61 -15.7 10.5 -0.16

1.53 x 109 +150.8 16.1 +o.43 -19.4 2.0 -0.19

3.83 x 109 -330.8 41_2 -0.95 -76.8 25.0 -0.77

1.18 x 1010 -2903.5 164.6 -8.35 -413.6 41.2 -4.16

= mean change in weight.

S(aW) = sample standard deviation from the mean.

% change is with respect to average preirradiation sample
weight (for Delrin: 100% = 34.7565 fmo: for Celcon:
10% = 9.9317 gin)

13



IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

4.1 Stress-Strain Characteristics

Upon irradiation, the shmae of the stress-strain curves

of Delrin and Celccn changes from that typical of a hard, strong

plastic (high modulus, high yield point, and moderate ultimate

elongation) to that characteristic of a hard, brittle plastic

(high modulus, no well-defined yield point, and low elongation

at break).

In the case of Delrin, the stress-strain curve of the unir-

radiated samples (see Fig. 1) reveals a continuous increase

of stress up to rupture. The yield point, though high, was

invariably lower than the ultimate tensile stress. The stress-

strain curves of the irradiated Delrin samples (see Fig. 1)

show an apparently complete disappearance of the yield point

and a substantial decrease in the ultimate elongation. However,

there is initially [at 3.07 x 108 ergs/gm(C)] an increase by

a factor of 2.23 in the secant modulus (see Table IV) followed

by a drop at 6.8 x 108 ergs/gm(C) and then an increase at

1.53 x l09 ergs/gm(C).

In the case of Celcon, the stress-strain curve of the unir-

radiated samples (see Fig. 2) manifests a yield point that is

invariable higher than the value of the ultimate tensile strength.

Furthermore, its ultimate strain is nearly twice that observed

for unirradiated Delrin. This behavior appears to indicate

14
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that the initial degree of crystallinity of Celcon is consider-

able lower than that of Delrin.

The secant modulus of Celcon (see Table IV) increases steadily

with dose up to 1.53 x 109 3rgs/gm(C) Only a small drop in

this parameter is encountered at 3.83 x 109 ergs/gm(C).

This difference in secant modulus behavior cannot definitely

be explicated at this time. However, the following tentative

qualitive interpretation of this behavior appears reasonable

on the basis of the evidence on hand:

A number of molecular events are induced by radiation in

acetal resins. Some of these are gas liberation, destruction

of crystallites, crosslinking, and chain scission.

Destruction of crystallites, chain scission, and gas bubble

formation are antagonistic to crosslinking in their effect on

modulus. In the more highly crystalline Delrin, the probability

of crosslinking is expected to be higher than in Celcon because

of the better chain alignment. But this effect, which tends

to increase the modulus, is counteracted by the concomitant

destruction of crystallites, which tends to decrease the modulus.

In Celcon which, on the basis of the secant modulus, has a much

lower initial degree of crystallinity, the effect on the modulus

remains predominant up to Dose 3 [1.53 x 109 ergs/gm(C)]. Any

negative contribution from crystallite destruction is thus

concealed.

At Dose 4, the effect of depolymerization becomes predomi-

nant in both polymers.

The appreciably lower moduli for Delrin at Dose 2, 3, and

4 may be attributed to the greater probability of gas bubble

17



formation in the thicker Delrin specimens.

An extremal probability analysis (Ref. 6) of the ultimate

tensile strength values yielded the statistical parameters shown

in Table VII.

The survivorship functions of the ultimate-tensile-strength

values for Delrin and Celcon are represented in Figures 3 and 4,

respectively. In both cases, the distribution parameter a-1

initially increases with dose and then decreases again at higher

doses. This behavior is most likely due to the circumstance

that the strength-reducing defects tend to be more heterogenous

at first but that, eventually, the defect distribution becomes

so inarrow that the tensile strength approaches an equiprobable

value. In general, there is a very excellent adherence to the

straight-line behavior predicted by the Gumbel function.

The most probable values of ultimate tensile strength were

found to follow the empirical function found to apply to polycar-

bonate (Ref. 7):

a2 (D) = 2(0)/(l + PDn ) , (2)

where a2 (D) = most probable ultimate tensile
strength after absorption of Dose D
[gigaergs/gm(c)],

a2(D) = most probable ultimate tensile

strength of the unirradiated

material, and

P,n = material parameters (for Deirin:
= 24.6 and n = 2.5 for Celcon:
= 1.39 and n = 2.9).

In Figure 5, the course of Equation 2 together with the

calculated values of "52 (D) is represented for Delrin and Celcon,

respectively.

18
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TABLE VII

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS OF THE ULTIMATE
TENSILE STRENGTH OF ACETAL RESINS

Treatment -02 (lb/in.2) (lb/in.2) IS (1 n

(a) Delrin Samples I

Controls 10211 10144 134 132 15

Dose 1 5550 5143 810 794 15

Dose 2 1297 977 637 624 15

Dose 3 107 93 28 29 7

Dose 4 115 90 35 53 6

Dose 5 33 21 12 29 3

(b) Delcon Samples

Controls 8026 7934 186 217 13

Dose 1 7931 7807 251 292 15

Dose 2 4462 4133 653 640 15

Dose 3 1818 1496 64o 627 15

Dose 4 367 352 2 37 2

a'2 = most probable value of the ultimate tensile

Strength a2,

-2 = mean value of U2,

S = samples standard deviation from the mean,

(1/a) = calculated slope of the curve of ultimate
ri strength versus frequency ( 2 ), and

22



In addition, it was found for Celcon that the probability

of survival when plotted on normal probability paper as a function

of ultimate strain resulted in straight-line relationships whose

slope decreases progressively as a function of absorbed dose

(see Fig. 6). Within the dose range examined, the logarithm

of the mean ultimate strain of Celcon showed a linear decrease

with the logarithm of the absorbed dose (see Fig. 7).

All Delrin and Celcon samples, both in the unirradiated

and irradiated state, exhibited brittle fracture.

4°2 Shore-D Hardness

The Shore-D hardness of both resins decreased approximately

exponentially with dose. In Figure 8 the observed hardness

values are plotted as a function of dose together with the curve

of the equation

HD = H0 e-OO43D (3)

where HD = Shore-D hardness after exposure of the
samples to dose D [igaergs/gm(Cj , and

H0 = original Shore-D hardness.

It can be seen that this equation gives an adequate fit

to both sets (Delrin and Celcon) of data.

4.3 Correlation of Weight Changes with Molecular Behavior

In Figure 9, the observed changes in weight (see Table VI)

are plotted as a function of dose. Accordingly, the Delrin sam-

ples initially show a gain in weight upon irradiation then, at

around 109 ergs/gm(C), progressively lose weight. The delcon

samples, on the other hand, do not manifest this initial weight

gain. Rather, they exhibit a continuous loss in weight with

increasing dose.

These data appear to indicate that there is a competitive

23
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process taking place between oxygen diffusion into the sample

and diffusion of radiation-produced gases out of the samples.

Although this investigation did not include a specific

analysis of the gases evolved upon irradiation, the presence

in the irradiated samples of formaldehyde w=as evident from its

typical pungent odor. This gas is also known to evolve upon

pyrolysis of acetal resins. If we assume that HCHO is the princi-

pal gas evolved, then the total weight change W is given by the
difference between the weight increment due to oxygen sorpton

and the weight decrement due to diffusion of HCHO out of the

sample.

On the basis of a diffusion constant of 2 x 10-6 cm2/sec
for HCHO in aceta! at 25°C, the induction period for attainment

of steady-state conditlons during irradiation was calculated

to be 5.4 hours for the Delrin samples and about 30 min for

the Celcon samples, so that at the termination of the 8-hr ir-

radiation it may be assumed that a uniform concentration, co,
of HCHO existed in the samples. The concentratIon,coVj a o, c., of HCHO

at the midpoint of the samples at time t after cessation of

the irradiation can be shown (Ref. 8) to be approximately given

by the equation

40= c4 7 - (-!)m+ 1 eXD - D ( 2 m + ! ) 2 2t

c(HCHO) = - mc 2ml exP ~ d2 , (4i)7 (2m + 1) Ld2, )

where D = diffusion constant

t = time after cessation of irradiation, and

d = sample thickness

28



An evaluation of Equation 4 (taking again D = 2 x 10-6

cm2/sec) reveals that the residual concentration of HCHO in

both types of samples is expected to be vanishingly small after

7 days, i.e., at the time the samples were weighed.

Equation 4 does, however, not take into account the solu-

bility of the formaldehyde monomer in its polymer matrix. Probably,

a considerable quantity of this gas is thus retained in the

polymer at room temperature. For example, if the solubility

were as high as the sample volume (which it is for some monomers

in their polymer matrix), the Delrin and Celcon samples could

at 250C solvate up to 33 mg and 9.6 mg HCHO, respectively.

Furthermore, some of the evolved gas collects in pores

within the samples. This became visually evident in the sam-

ples irradiated to 1.53 x 109 ergs/gm(C). At this dose, small

(up to about 0.15-in. diam) whitish circular maculae appeared

on the surfaces of both the Delrin and Celcon samples. These

maculae formed the base of conical fracture zones whose subsur-

face apexes were gas pockets. In addition, a net-like system

of tightly closed filamentary fissures appeared on the surface

of the Delrin samples.

The density of the fracture maculae on the surface of the

samples increased with dose. At 3.83 x 109 ergs/gm(C), both

the Delrin and Celcon samples showed a mean density of about

20 maculae/in.2 which imparted a marble-like appearance to the

samples.

At 1.18 x 1010 ergs/gm(C), the network of fissures in the

Delrin samples had completely opened up, so that the sample

disintegrated readily in handling. The Celcon samples irradiated
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to that dose did not show this type of fissures, but the density

of the maculae was increased to about 70/in.2 .

These fracture phenomena suggest that considerable internal

gas pressures develop in the material. In the thicker Delrin

samples, this build-up in pressure is greater because the dif-

fusion loss from the gas pockets is smaller. It is probably

for this reason that the Delrin samples develop the reported

network of filamentary fissures. As these fissures open up,

the gas trapped in the interior gas pockets can escape. This

mechanical disruption is, therefore, likely to be the cause

of the observed fact that the Delrin samples show greater relative

weight loss than the Celcon samples (see Fig. 9).

On the basis of the weight loss measurements, the G-value

for HCHO evolution can be estimated if the residual dissolved

gas and the weight increment due to oxygen is neglected.

Accordingly,

G(HCHO) - 1.602_&_N lecules HCHO , (5)
1010 M.D'W 100 ev

where AW = weight decrement (gm) after dose 
D Lgs()

W = sample weight (gm),

M = molecular weight (gm/mole) of HCHO, and

N = Avogadro's number.

At D = 3.83 x l09 ergs/gm(C), the mean apparent G(HCHO)-values

thus calculated are 7.99 and '6.49 for Delrin and Celcon, respec-

tively. The discrepancy between these two sets of values is,

at least partially attributable to the aforementioned release
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of trapped gas due to sample disintegration at the highest dose.

Thus, since the Delrin samples suffer a considerable higher

degree of mechanical deterioration, the apparent increase of

G-value from Dose 3 to Dose 4 is higher (an increase by a factor

of 2.85) for the Delrin samples than for the Celcon samples

(an increase by a factor of 1.7).

The average of the two sets of G-values is 15.4 for Delrin

and 8.9 for Celcon. These values must be considered minimum

estimates.. Besides, a more rigorous determination of the

G(HCHO)-value in acetals may reveal that this G-value varies

with dose because the rate oof gas formation may be concentration-

dependent. At any rate, the relatively high G-values determined

in.the present study strongly indicate that the radiolytically

initiated HCHO gas formation is propagated by a chain reaction

that may be dependent on the presence of oxygen.

4.4 Physical Appearance of the Samples

In the unirradiated state, both the Delrin and the Celcon

samples were opaque and had a white ivory-like, glossy appearance.

This discoloration became faintly but noticeably more pronounced

with increasing dose up to and including Dose 3 [1.53 x l09

ergs/gm(C)]. In the samples irradiated to Dose 4 [3.83 x l09

ergs/gm(c)], the discoloration had reverted to approximately

the same tint as observed in the samples irradiated to Dose 1.

The surface gloss seemed to be unaffected up to Dose 4. After

absorption of Dose 5 1.18 x 1010 ergs/gm(C)], all samples had

drastically assumed a chalky-white, mat appearance.

As described in detail above, circular fracture maculae

emanating from subsurface gas pockets appeared in the samples
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irradiated to Dose 3. The density of these maculae on the sur-

face of both the Delrin and Celcon samples increased severalfold

at Dose 4 and, in the case of the Celcon samples, increased

still more at Dose 5. In the Delrin samples irradiated to the

latter dose, the maculae were absent. Instead, the densely

intermeshed and (up to Dose 4) tightly closed filamentary cracks

that first appeared at Dose 3 and increased in density at Dose 4

had opened up widely. These samples readily crumbled into small

fragments upon handling.
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V. CONCLUSIONS

5.1 Shape of the Stress-Strain Curve

In the unirradiated state, both Delrin and Celcon show

a stress-strain curve typical of a hard, strong plastic having

a high modulus, a high yield point, and moderate ultimate elonga-

tion. The Delrin samples showed a continuous increase in stress

with increasing strain, up to rupture, while the Celcon samples

manifested a yield point that was invariably higher than their

ultimate tensile strength.

Upon irradiation, the shape of the stress-strain curves

of both Delrin and Celcon changed to that typical of a hard,

brittle plastic having a high modulus, no well-defined yield

point, and low elongation at break.

5.2 Secant Modulus

Delrin showed a seemingly erratic behavior in its secant

modulus. It increased at 3.07 x 108 ergs/gm(C), decreased at

6.8 x 108 ergs/gm(C), increased again at 1.53 x 109 ergs/gm(C)

and decreased again at 3.83 x lO9 ergs/gm(C). An interpretation

of this behavior is offered in terms of competing molecular

processes.

Celcon showed a continuous increase. in secant modulus up

to and including 1.53 x l09 ergs/gm(C). Upon further irradiation,

the modulus manifests a decrease.

5.3 Ultimate Tensile Stress and Strain

The ultiMate-tensile-strength values of both Delrin and
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Celcon show a good conformance with the Gumbel survivor ship

function. The dependence of the most probably ultimate tensile

strength on Dose D was found to be describable by the relation-

ships following.

Delrin: d(D) = " (0)/(I + 24.6 D2 "5 )

Celcon: '?(D) ='(0)/(l + 1.39 D2 "9 ).

The probability of survival as a function of strain for

Celcon followed a straight-line relationship whose slope decreased

progressively with dose. The logarithm of the mean ultimate

strain of Celcon showed a linear decrease with the logarithm

of absorbed dose.

5.4 Shore-D Hardness

The Shore-D hardness of both Delrin and Celcon decreased

exponentially with absorbed dose.

5.5 Gas Liberation

On the basis of the weight loss measurements, the G

(formaldehyde)-values for Delrin and Celcoi were conservatively

estimated to be 15.4 and 8.9.

5.6 General Remarks

The observed -initial increases in modulus suggest that

acetal resins may initially crosslink to some extent. At around

3 x 109 ergs/gm(C), depolymerization appears to become predomi-

nant, resulting in virtually complete loss of mechanical strength

at 10 ergs/gm.
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